


Dear F'r iends: 

Throe dayo ago I got back fr~m London to find 
my phone cut off, my subtenant absconded without 
paying the rent and the bathroom ceiling having 
fallen in. I'd boen away for nearly five months 
and it wasn't exactly an encouraging welcome back 
to New York. So far this year I've spent only one 
month here and it doesn • t seem likely that I' 11 be 
spending too much time here in the future. com
pared to other c i tics and other countr ics, NYC is 
very near the bottom of the barrel: it'R dirty, 
dangerous, bad-tempered, inhumane, cold and miser
able. In fact the main mystery to me is why, w1.th 
so many better pl.aces Lo bl'.:', so many pC!ople choose 
to go on living here. Fortunntoly we're fast 
reaching tho sort of world where more and more peo
ple realist.• that it's possible to live in more than 
one placl", 

Whon I first planned this ncwolelter, laat 
October, l didn't know that it wayn' t going to be 
based on Now York. At that time I hlld a vague idea 
that some issuos might come from £?1Ycwhero but it 
never occurred to me how truly international Other 
Scones would turn out to be. The firut five issues 
camo from californin, the next f-our ( in tho form 
of ono 16-pago tabloid) from New York. In addition 
to that subscribors have rcce.1ved (or should have 
received): The Sftn Francioco Oracle: Ed Lange's 
"Nude- J,.1ving": the Loe Angeles Free Proso: Jerry 
Agol 's "Books"; Open City Press: and finally OZ 
from London. That comes to 15 mailings so for -
with throe months of tho year to go. 

Despite all this, I have> had a handful of the 
most surprisingly viciouu letters I 'vo evor seen. 
reoplc accuein9 me of fraud, people insieting on 
thnir mont'y back, some people even threatening to 
report me to the police and the postal authorities. 
Now rellllly: I don't claim to be a very efficient 
publisher or businessman but I am trying to do tho 
beot Job Lhat I can in my limited oorL of way. I 
promised 20 mailings for tho year and I am doing 
the boat that l can to make sure thllt everybody 
goto thorn. If by any chance you haven't received 
any of those mailingo then send me a pootcard say
ing which onos and I' 11 sec that at some point you 
receive everything. Don't send me angry, threat
ening letters because most of the time I'm not here 
to receive them. Sooner or later I get back home 
and handle the mail and you won't looe out in the 
long run. Have a little faith, ho.vo a little pa
tience'. Love, love, love. 

OTHER POOPLE 'S HANGUPS 

One of the handicaps of running a business 
(however little I want it to become a business) i!I 
that it's sometimes necessftry to rely on other peo
ple's help -- and other people aren't always as 
reliable as you anticipate. For example, before I 
left for Greece I arrangud for somebody in New York 
to put out an issue on Greece, with material that 
I airmailed to him from Athens. I fulfilled my 
part of tho bnrgain: I sent an enormous amount of 
copy about the new Grook governmeni:, conditions in 
that country, etc. and continued on my way confi
dent that you wouldn't go newsletter-less all sum
mer becnuoc you'd bo getting this special Greek 

Unfortunately, my friend went to California 
for tho aummer without lotting me know. So I re
turned in September to find copy written in June 
atill sitting around untouched. Some of this is 
now presented to you in thlo belated Greek issue. 
Sorry for the delay. 

By now you should also have received tho spe
cial issue of OTHER SCENES/OZ prepared during my 
month in London. I got to London early August 
hoping to be invited to edit the International 
Times, decided that it was better to do something 
on my own and ended up sharing an issue with my 
old friend, Richard Neville, who is undoubtedly 
the most talented young editor in Britain. 25,000 
copies of this issue were printed to flood the 
newsstands of London, Paris, Amsterdam, Copenhagen 
and Rome, and I am planning to reprint (as a black 
and white tabloid) in the U.S. as well. All you 
charter oubscribers to OTHER SCENES, therefore, 
can at least tako satisfaction in knowing that 
you' re helping me to pioneer many now things. 

M.ORE NEWSPAPERS 

I am planning to stay in New York for one 
month during which time I am trying to get another 
new newspaper started hero which can tie in close
ly with OZ in London and cement the international 
links that we have already forged. As early Amer
ican OS subscribers (now supplemented by many • 
European readers) you' 11 naturally receive first 
issues of any of those new projects. Incidentally, 
since thia time last year I have travelled 30,000 
miles, edited four papers (EVO, LA Froe Presa, 
Other Scenes, OZ), revised my book on Greece, and 
am deeply involved in plans for two new papers -
one in London, one in New York. And all with less 
money than optimism. 

And next comes Tokyo. I leave for Japan early 
in October to revise my book on that country. 
While there I hope to work with Gary Snyder and 
others on putting out a special is!lue of Other 
Scenes from Kyoto. If any subscriber would like 
me to shop for them (boutiques, poster shopo, etc.) 
send mo some money and instructions on what to look 
for, plus some agreement on commies.ion etc. I'm 
still trying to figure out o, way to translate all 
my travelling into on income someday. My address 
in Japan, of course, will be c/o American Express, 
Marunouchi, Tokyo. Through November. 

Back to the U.S. in Oocembor where I' 11 spend 
Christmas in California. OTHER SCENES will conti
nue on the same ho.sis (i.e., 20 unscheduled mail
ings from all over the world) during 1968. It will 
cost $6 for the year {$7 foreign) with equivalent 
payment accepted in any currency. ALL CHEQUES 
MUST BE MJ\DE OUT TO WILCOCK, not to Other Scenes. 
If you wish to give gift subscriptions now, while 
you remember, send the money to this address: Wil
cock, 12 Glazbury Road, London w. 14, England. 
That's my mother. You cnn clip out this square 
(below) and send that to the recipient of your gift. 
As I' 11 be away from New York until after Xmas 
that's protty much th only way you can ensure that 
gift subscriptions will be handled before the end 
of the year. 

Dost wishes 

John Wilcock 

OTHER SCE f\ 

A P.UBLISHER WHO WOULDN'T BE CENSORED 

MRS Helen Vlachou, publisher of two of 
Grecco' s biggest newspapers - the morning Kathime
r ini (which she compares to London's Daily Tele
graph) and the evening Mesimvrimi ( "like the Lon
don Daily Mail") - suspended both of them immedi
ately after the coup during the last week of April 
rather than submit to censorship. 

It was a surprise move - she had no time to 
write an editorial announcing her decision - be
cauoe it was generally believed that her right-of
center newspapers wore more or less in agreement 
with the aims of the new military regime. Attempts 
have been made by tho new Government to persuade 
her to publish but she regards the present situa-' 
tion as "a little childish" because the regime 
wants her to make the first move to publish and 
then lift tho censorship rather than the other way 
around. 

Why didn't the Athens' newspapers' publishers 
stand together as a group and refuse to submit to 
censorship? Because, Mrs. Vlachou explains, some 

1 of them, being very rightwing, believe that the 
now military government is necessary to save Greece 
from coIM\unism and are therefore in agreement with 
its actions. Mrs. Vlachou deplores mostly the 
"lies" that the papers are now obliged to pr int 
even more than the censorship. 

EMPWYEES A.GREED 

When she decided to suspend her papers rather 
than ho censored, she says, most of her employees 
were in agreement with her. Some of them had other 
jobs or work in radio, television or publishing, 
and almost all agreed it was not possible to pub
lish under the conditions imposed by the new re
gime. And now that the union of Athens journalists 
is suing her for unpaid wages she clo.ims that her 
employees are still on her side but arc being used 
by the Government to hr ing pressure on her to start 
publishing again. 

Sitting in the book-lined, fifth-floor office 
of her newspapers, one block from bustling Omonia 
Square, grey-haired Mrs. Vlachou is a charming, 
cultit'ated lady with strong Principles in fo,vor of 
free speech and a tree press. Sho has always been 
known for her independent mind and has been accused 
of being extreme by both sides ( "In America they 
accused mo of being a Communist because I had been 
to Russia. In Russia thEly asked my why I had vis
ited the United States") but dislikes what she 
tterms "exageration" on all oides. 

ALWAYS IN CONFLICT 

Had she been in conflict with previous govern
ments over material her papers had printed? 

"I must say I have always been in conflict 
with everything that was exaggerated, either wheth
er it was prohibiting tho sounds of a left-wing 
composer -- that kind of thing -- or overdoing it 
in any direction." 

The visitor suggested to Mrs. Vlachou tho,t 
some of tho early announcements that the new 
government made over dress, beards and finances of 
tourists were ill-advised and maybe the new govern
ment could have used a good public relations man. 

"They Were looking for one. They were in our 
of fices and practically arrested four of my employ
ees to take them by force to become ministers but 
nobody did go.'' 

PAPANDREOU'S FATE? 

What did she think would happen to the younger 
Papandreou? "Nothing". 

wouldn't ho become a focus for any opposition 
that might llrise? 

"I think so. I think also they are preparing 
something very dangerous -- a young Communist par
ty now instead of the old one, which was rather 
tired and fed up, more or less just talk. This 
kind of atmosphere creates a kind of vigorous ... " 

Mrs. Vlachou submitted that there were quite 
a lot of good new measures that the now regime 
could implement. She approved of the new measures 
concerning agricultural p0licy ( "too Greek to ex
plain") and also called for new legislation about 
to.xes, "Because in this country quite a lot of 
people get away without paying taxes. Especially 
rich people. '' 

"If they could do that kind of thing and 11.hen 
after six months or one year make more or less ho
nest elections and bring back politicians maybe, 
maybe this passing through would have been a sort 
of disagreeable, therapeutic, how do you say, dis
agreeable therapy. But I must say I don't think 
they' 11 want to get away. And tho people around 
toll them, 'You must not abandon Greece' but it is 
not abllndon Greece, they mean, but abandon us." 

Does she think the government can survive in
definitely -- for the 10 years without elections 
that have been suggested, for example? No, says 
Mrs. Vlachou, because there will probably be dis
agre•ments among themselves long before that. "Who 
over heard of a country being run by a dictatorial 
group? One always comes out with the power." To 
the suggestion that Russia was being run by a duo, 
she responded, "Yes but tha,,.t is at the end of the 
revolution. Not at the beginning." 

THE KING'S ROLE 

was there a chance that the king or his mother 
had anything to do with the coup? "No, no, no. I'm 
~uite sure ho knew that these general• had in mind 
something like that and he was trying to keep them 
iown. Maybe he expected something to happen but he 
.,.as completely taken by surprise." 

He could have emerged ae a stronger figure? 
taybe by insisting on immediate elections or some
:hing? 

"He' a trying very hard." 
Did she believe1 the rumors that the CIA had 

>een involved with the coup? 
.,There ia so much legend around the CIA, so 

,uch legend, eo much Jamea Bond, they know every
:hing, they do everything. I got the impriaaion 
that America being more or lesa our bread and 

butter could influence the Greek government into 
anything normal." 

Suppo~ing the government of America believes 
that their strongest ally in Europe could be a 
totally anti-communist Greece that was run by the 
army and appeared to be run fairly democratically 
but nevertheless a regime they could rely on. 
Then it would make sense if they were behind the 
coup. Did Patakos and Spandidakis and the other 
officers have any close alliances with America? 

"I don't know. Frankly I don't know at all. 
First of all I never knew anybody of these offi
cers. I saw them for the first time afterwards." 

~Leni Nahnikian, 31, ostensibly 
for sheltering "communists" in 
her Athens apartment. 

Within weeks the new regime 
had also: 

Banned slogans on walls 
or the distribution of "po
litical ideas" via handbills 
or any other media; 

They must have been plotting for a long time? 
"They were plotting very secretly I must say, 

but I must say I have never heard of them -- not 
only the military but even the civilians, the civil 
people they have in the government.. The first day 
here ( this office) was full of newspaper people, 

Banned several movies, 
both Greek and foreign, for 
spreading "false propaganda" 
including one about venize~ 
los, a longtime Greek hero 
and former prime minister, 

all of them here -- 'Who's this, who's that?' they 
were asking me. 'But don't you know anybody?' 
'I'm sorry I don't know anybody' (laughs) - 'never 
hoard of them'." 

"I think they are very anxious to have good 
public opinion, very anxious. At the beginning 
they are learning. They do this and then they 
realize it was wrong and they do the contrary. At 
the beginning they are learning. They are learn
ing on our backs (laughs) but they are learning." 

Athens - M.ay, 1967 

THE SUPPRESSION OF FREE SPEECH 

GREECE'S new military gov
ernment was sworn in on April 
21, 1967. Constantine Kollias, 
66, who had been the Supreme 
Court prosecutor, became prime 
minister; Gregory Spandidakis, 
58, an army general, became 
deputy premier and minister of 
defense; Brigadier Stylianus 
Patacos became minister of the 
interior. 

Censorship was instituted 
immediately. All Greek papers 
must now submit their pages 
daily for approval before be
ing printed. Helen Vlachou, 
owner of the morning paper 
Kathimerini (circ: 40,000) 
which backed the Rightist Na
tional Radical Union party, 
and the evening paper Mesim
vrini (circ: 70,000) which was 
labeled as Conservative Inde
pendent, refused to submit to 
censorship and, instead, closed 
down her plant. Some communist 
papers were suspended; all 
other papers continued to pub
lish. In the words of one cyn
ical Greek newsman: "Censor
ship will eventually be lifted 
but the government has taken 
the precaution to pass a few 
relevant laws first, such as 
outlawing any criticism of the 
regime." 

an ardent anti-monarchist who 
died in self exile in Paris 
in 1936 since when a score 
of Greek towns and villages 
have named streets and 
squares after him; 

Prohibited the music of 
left-wing composer Miki The
odroakis, who wrote the music 
for Zerba and Phaedre; 

Banned ownership without 
registration of all radio 
transmitters, printing fa
cilities and even mimeograph 
machines; 

Prohibited gatherings of 
all groups of more than half 
a dozen going to such ridi
culous measures as arresting 
the cast of a forthcoming 
play for meeting in rehearsal; 

Jailed hundreds of people 
for making anti-government 
comments; 

Banned the works of 70 
Greek authors alleged to have 
leftist inclinations. 

One of the first exterior 
criticisms of the new regime 
came from the Danish government 
which had the temerity to sug
gest that a military takeover 
and the abolition of scheduled 
elections were not an encourage
ment to democracy. The Greek 
government responded instantly 
with boring predictability: 

"Greece is being defamed by 
inaccuracies'and malignant accu
sations which are being fabri
cated at the centers of inter
national communism, 11 it splut
tered. "No one is being prose
cuted in Greece for his beliefs 
but only those who by their acts 
and their activity aim at the 
imposition of a Communist dic
tatorship by violence." 

STILL IN JAIL 

The major enemy and whip
ping boy of the new regime was 
Andreas Papandreous, head of 
the Center Union party, who 
returned to Greece in 1964 to 
~un for election and won, 
thereby losing his American 
citizenship. He had become a 
U.S. citizen by serving in the 
U.S. Navy in 1944, and later 
taught at the Berkeley campus 
of the University of Califor
nia. 

Papandreous was jailed as 
was subsequently his secretary, 

This statement seemed to by
pass completely the fact that 
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believed to be more than 10,000, 
including more than 30 members 
of the previous parliament, 
were already imprisoned on the 
isolated island of Yioura, un
able to be visited by a group 
of international journalists 
who sought to check on their 
treatment. 

The fact of the matter was 
that the new Greek government 
following much the pattern of 
military dictatorships the 
world over had a pathological 
fear of "Communism" and was 
willing to excuse almost any 
measures on the grounds that 
they were being merely "anti
communist"''. Shades of Joseph 
McCarthy. 

Eleftheros Kosmos, the dai
ly paper generally accepted to 
be the semiofficial government 
spokesman, wrote in aggrieved 
tones that although Greece had 
allowed Communists to form a 
new party (EDA), to publish 
papers and magazines, to elect 
deputies, to ''trap Youth" and 
enjoy all the benefits of de
:oocracy, yet "they have been 
taught nothing from their ex
perience." 

"This," said the paper, "is 
because the Communist cannot 

1 change his nature, because the 
·leaders of the extreme left are 
vagabonds without value ... As 
long as the bridges of any con
tact of non-Communist elements 
with the extreme left are al
lowed to exist Greece will al
ways face dangers." 

A clear indication, perhaps, 
that even agreeing with commu
nists makes one elegible for 
impr isonrnent. 

TRUE DEMOCRACY? 

Another daily paper, Vrad
Y.!!i, said in fact that although 
Communism in Greece was a mi
nority it had been strenghtened 
by political parties aligning 
themselves with it "or by po
liticians leading conse·rvative 
parties who, with apathy 'and 
stupid optimism remained blind 
towards the Communist danger." 
Vradyni suggested that the 
April 21 revolution was actu
ally an anti-fascist one which 
aimed at "leading the country 
back to true democracy preven
ting the creation of anarclfy 
which would surrender us to 
the Iron curtain. 11 

And a third newspaper, 
Ethnikos Kiryx even managed to 
base an entire editorial just
ifying censorship of the press. 
For, said this newspaper, "the 
meaning of freedom of the press 
is misunderstood and the press 
directs and influences the gov
ernments". Ethnikos Kiryx bol
stered its arguments by quoting 
from N.Y. Times columnist 
James Reston 1 s new book about 
the press which they summarized 
as saying, "In a democracy po
liticians must remain apart 
from the press ... the press 
does not have the right to im
pose its views on a politician 
nor to deceive the public in 
order to serve the politicians 
and its own interests. In or
der that both democracy and 
also the press may survive, 
close relations between poli
ticians and the press must be 
avoided. 11 

Apart from a period of a
bout ten days immediately after 
the coup at the end of April, 
there has been no censorship 
of foreign newspapers and maga
zines coming into Greece des
pite the fact that their gener
al tone -- especially the Lon
don papers -- has not been very 
sympathetic to the new regime. 
Understandably New York's Na
~ magazine declared the~ew 
regime to be a fascist one. 

11A violent usurpation is 
not necessarily fascist 11 , 

the Nation explained, "there 

are other forms of dictator
ship. But when an army fac
tion seizes power, proceeds 
to suppress all left and cen
trist organizations, abol
ishes parliamentary institu
tions, muzzles the press and 
promises radical reorganiza
tion of society along right
ist lines - that is fascism. 

"The excuse is familiar. 
The country must be saved 
from communism, which turns 
out to be anything and every
thing that might interfere 
with the naked exercise of 
power by the self-appointed 
saviors. 

"By some mysterious alchemy 
also, personal rectitude --
as defined by the rulers -
will establish social justice 
and abolish all the evils 
that have befallen the coun
try under democracy. 

"The antics of the Greek 
rulers would be funny if 
their decrees were not sym
bols of tyranny, with worse 
to come. Girls are forbidden 
to wear mini-skirts, the fe
male thigh having been dis
covered to be related to sub
version. Boys must not sport 
long hair. For the young of 
both sexes church attendance 
is to be compulsory. 11 

PROTESTS, BADWILL 

At the time of the coup, in
deed, even more ridiculous pro
nouncements r·eeking strongly 
of pious, moralistic attitudes 
were made by the country's new 
leaders. Beards on foreigners 
were supposed to be banned and 
young tourists with less than 
80 dollars were to be turned 
back at the border. Some of 
these measures were later res
cinded but not before protests 
and badwill had flowed in from 
all over the world. 

Of course, in a strongly 
religiously_ directed country 
such as Greece, authoritarian, 
moralistic attitudes are quite 
familiar whatever the govern
ment. Only a year or two ago 
tourists in remote rural areas 
ran the risk of assault or ar
rest for wearing bikinis. And 
this summer I was told on two 
separate occasions to sit up 
straight w~en I was lying down 
in relaxation on a park bench 
and at an outdoor, nighttime 
concert. My relaxed posture 
was "not proper", the police
man explained on both occa
sions, trying to lift me to a 
sitting position by force. 
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SIESTA COMING TO AN END? 

VICTOR WALKER 

THE siesta, a feature of life here since the 
first Greek ate the first olive, may be the latest 
casualty of the 20th century. 

A clash is looming between labor and manage
ment on whether shops should continue to close for 
three hours every afternoon, so that sales person
nel can go to bed and emerge refreshed for the 
evening session. 

Staffs are demanding a straight-through work
ing day, from 8:30 to 5:30, with a staggered half
hour lunch break. 

Shop owners, 
Shop owners, fearing loss of business, want 

to keep to the present 8:30 to 8:00, with every
thing closed from half-past one to half-past four. 

A union victory could deal a death-blow to 
the siesta. 

Until a few years ago, almost everyone slept 
every afternoon in Greece. The siesta laws - cre
ation of any unnecessary noise between 2 and 5, 
whether by playing a radio at high volume or ham
mering a nail into a wall, can bring a police sum
mons if a neighbor complains -- date from these 
days. 

SPONGES & SNOOZES 

arape sponge over lace, and snooze. ,,.•few buses 
ran, a taxi might be found with its driver awake, 
and a sleepy waiter would serve a coffee if shaken, 
but to a remarkable degree the city slept. • 

The corollary was the late Greek night. Cine
mas did most business at the 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
performances, and tavernas and pastry shops were 
packed till three in the morning. 

Gradually, over the past dozen years, a series 
of heavy blows have been struck at the "mesimvrini 
hypnos" ( the "middle-of-the-day sleep": the word 
siesta is not generally known in Greece) . Tour
ists proved that people could stay awake even on 
the hottest afternoons and not 90 mad. Factories, 
large businesses, the civil service, banks and 
public utilities all adopted the straight-through 
day. 

Since, however, Greek office hours now are 
mostly from 7:30 or 8:00 a.m. to 2:30 or 3:00 p.m., 
with no break, the siesta was not so much cancelled 
as postponed. Office workers can still catch a 
quick nap before going shopping. But if the shops 
go over, it will be curtains for the afternoon 
sleep. For even the office workers will have to 
stay awake if they want to shop. 

BAO FOR BUSINESS? 

Greeks, a~ has been observed Briti!~\~~::;~ w;:c~\~!9!:!~g~b==~~==s a~n t~~n-
before, give great respect for stitution square would disappear into an alley, 

This, at least, is the contention of the sales 
assistants, in reply to the owners' argument that 
not to open in the evenings would be disastrous for 
business. 

Shop assistants quote tho experience of the 
Saturday closing. Until five years ago, all Greek authority per se and tend to • • 
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NO PROTESTS 

So far, with almost all 
the obvious dissenters in 
jail and all potential new 
ones hedged in by a maze of 
censorious new laws, there 
has been almost no overt cri 
ticism of the new government. 
Most Greeks who will discuss 
the matter at all express 
either guarded approval of 
the regime or, at most, a 
shoulder-shrugging frustra
tion about what can be done 
about it. 

Some of the soberest com
ment on the situation has 
come from London 1 s conserva
tive Economist which recently 
asked why so few of those 
jailed for political disagree 
ment with the regime had been 
released. 

"One of the military jun
ta's main justifications for 

shops closed Wednesday afternoons, and on Saturdays N stayed open especially late. Saturday evenings 
were the biggest session of the week. The unions 
won that round. The shops closed Saturdays and 
stayed open Wednesdays, and owners, after prophe
sies of bankruptcy, found they were doing just as 

7, 3 8 much ~~~!n:::i:~a~~!o~~~tend the same thing will 
happen if shops close at 5:30. "If people want to 
buy something," said a spokesman of their union, 
"they'll buy it". Even at the cost of their eiesta. 

The present agitation is based on several 
factors. Sales personnel complain their friends 
are free in the evenings and they are not, which 
"degrades" them. 

Also, as the city grows, convnuting takes 
longer, cost• more, and, in the packed bu■es of 
the rush hours (Greek buses are licensed to carry 
n passengers seated and 77 standing), involves 
nore acute suffering. 

And, anyway, with most large stores and many 
,hops now having installed air-conditioning as a 
neans of attracting customers, the straight-through 
day has ceased to be the ordeal it once wa■. 

SHOPS ARE COOLER 

In fact, when A.thens temperatures soar over 
the 100-in-the-shade rnark, shops are generally 
cooler than homes. Par air-conditioning in the 
house or apartment is still ultimately the prero
gative of the rich, like not running a car but 
having a private taxi parked outside the front door. 

The situation in Greek towns has now reached 
that delicate balance where, it the shops go over, 
the siesta will be as good as dead. Sweeping 
changes wil 1 then seem inevitable in the Greek way 

'of life. 

the coup was that it forestal. 0a),AEAll.tOU 
ed a Communist takeover", the 

In general, the Greeks will simply have to 
start going to bed ear lier at night. Par, despite 
the impression gained by tourists, they do get just 

t as tired as other people. 
It's been worked out that if shop assistants 

stop ■leeping in the afternoons, and the public 
has to stay awake to do its shopping, the cinemas, 
theatres, tavernas, night club■, restaurant• and 
bus and subway transport will find 1.t poaeible, 

Economist wrote. "In the ab
sence of any convincing evi
dence to support this conten- ·1· 0 Y to close earlier. 

1930 I guidecl two young Indies on a tour 
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THIS CARTOON, not political 
as might be supposed, refers 
to the championship-winning 
Olympia Kos football team (in 
doorway with sabre) with prev
iously 'executed' victims seen 
hanging in the background. Cap
tion, lower left, reads: "Bring 
me some more like those." 

GOVERNMENT GOES ON TOUR 

TWENTY-four hours before 
"the visit of the minister" the 
bus drivers were dropping off 
packages at every tiny village 
and town in Crete. The pack
ages contained big red and blue 
posters with bold letters at 
the top and smaller words su
perimposed in the dead-end 
corridors of a typical Cretan 
labyrinth through which a bold, 
blue arrow showed the way out: 

21 of April 1967 
NEWS TO ALL GREEKS 

FROM NOW ON ALL GREEKS 
SHALL GO TOGETHER AND 
NOT BE SPLIT UP INTO 
DIFFERENT PARTIES 

Communist - Anarchist 
Leftwing - Rightwing -

Etc. - Etc. 

The date referred to what 
is now known as the "coup" -
that fateful night this spring 
when the Greeks went to bed 
with no inkling of what was to 
happen and awoke to find tanks 
around the major cities, the 
army in control, newspapers 
suspended, left-wing candidates 
for the forthcoming elections 
in jail and the elections them
selves cancelled. 

It had all happened so sud
denly that there were vitually 
no protests. Those that could 
and would have protested were 
mostly locked up; the others 
began to make rationalizations. 
"Let's wait and see what hap
pens; we have had enough blood
shed; this government is really 
for the people; now it is so 
much easier to get things done; 
let's wait and see; let's wait; 
let's be patient; we don 1 t want 
any more trouble." 

ZORBA'S CRETE 

And now it was a month later 
and Greece's new military lead
ers were visiting Crete, tradi
tionally the stronghold of 
Greek independence, the place 
where revolution began, the 
last refuge of the fiercely 
independent Greek spirit so 
typified by "Zerba the Greek", 
and his late creator Nikos Ka
zantzakis, himself a Cretan. 

In each tiny hamlet archways 
of vine leaves were being erec
ted, pictures of the kind dis
played, blue and white Greek 
flags hung from windows. The 
schoolchildren were on holiday 
for the occasion but in their 
bright blue uniforms they were, 
hours before the parade was 
due, lining the streets with 
baskets of rose petais to toss. 
Local dignitaries rehearsed 
their speeches and all around 
the main square the men sat, as 
they always sit, sipping their 
sweet coffee and talking no 
longer of politics. 

The photographers and TV 
cameramen waited, joking idly 
as they strolled between the 
lines of waiting spectators. 
The clergy, all bearded, all 

with black hoods and robes, 
waited in a bloc, haughty and 
arrogant. Important before, 
they are now indispensable as 
one of the three major legs on 
which the new Greek state starrls 
(church-King-army). Passing a
way the time, the reporters dis
covered an ol'd crone sitting 
beside the speaker's stand and 
subsequent questioning elicits 
that she is the mother of Bri
gadier Patakos, one of the re
gime's new leaders. It is i
ronic that one of Greece's new 
dictators should be from this 
stronghold of independence. 

Suddenly from the highway 
cheering can be heard and a 
phalanx of cars pulls to a 
halt, followed by about a score 
of army trucks and jeeps. 

LIGHTNING VISIT 

It is a lightning visit 
a few words of welcome bv local 
dignitaries, a set speech from 
Brigadier Patakos and General 
Spandadakis (with local refer
ences befitting local heroes 
come home), flowers thrown, 
cheers from the crowd and then 
a roar of engines being start
ed and dozens of army cars and 
jeeps following the few lead
ers. 

One thing is plain, however; 
the new leaders have great con
fidence. To all intents and 
purposes there is nothing to 
guard them from attacks either 
physical or verbal from anybody 
who chooses to break through 
the thinly held police line. A 
foreign tourist is able to walk 
within a few feet of the lead
ers, without identifying him
self, and take a score of pic
tures. 

During the next few days the 
pattern is repeated in tiny 
towns and villages throughout 
Crete. In Ayia Gallini, a tiny 
fishing village (pop: 300) on 
the remote south shore, lunch 
is served outside a small res
taurant on the village's main 
street. Almost the entire pop
ulation crowds around to watch 
the leaders eat bread and fish 
( "Why don't they feed the mul
titudes with five loaves and 
little fishes?" a cynical Dan
ish tourist asks) and seeing an 
English girl watching, Brig. 
Patakos calls her over. 

"Your London papers way we 
are fascist", he says reprov
ingly. "You can see we are not 
fascist. We have no guards. 
We do not fear to go among the 
people. Tell that to your Eng
lish papers." 
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THE PRESS 

Greece's daily press, once a free wheeling 
and sometimes irresponsible media of information 
ia on the verge of extinction. 

Greeks were avid newspaper readers before the 
April 21st army takeover, but all that has changed 

The military regime has suppressed the press' 
traditional right to speak out though they claim 
that thoughtful objective criticism is acceptable. 

But a survey of Athen's newspaper editors re
veals the opposite. The regime is not willing to 
accept criticism yet and may never be. 

Editors are warned they must adhere to a 
strict line. GOvernment handouts are the order of 
the day giving readers a dry boring sheet to read. 

Ministers' speeches are printed in full, sum
maries are inacceptable, and all ministers want 
their addresses given special prominence in the 
press. 

Government committees touring parts of the 
country always receive rousing welcomes by cheer
ing thousands shouting support for the regime, say 
the official handouts. 

The regime is always referred to as "national 
government" or "revolutionary government" but the 
word dictatorship is taboo. 

"What do you want me to do," an editor of an 
afternoon paper said, when asked why he uses all 
the government announcements, "'go to jail for five 
years if I don't publish the trash.' 

The press is the most volatile instrument in 
Greece and has been used by every succeeding 
government as a means of building up its support 
once it got into power. Though the press prior to 
the coup d'etat was free, it still adhered to par
ty line and relied on its financial support to see 
them through difficult times. 

To all intents and purposes Greece's newspa
pers have been castrated. They are obliged to run 
not only what the government tells them ( and not 
run any stories critical of the regime, the church 
and/or monarchy) but also have to place the stor
ies where the censor tells them to. In July. for 
example, when the King returned to his summer home 
on Corfu the welcoming stands were so "padded" with 
spectators that the structure collapsed, killing 
three people and injuring others. In any "free" 
newspaper it would have been a page-one lead but 
t.he Greek pa~rs. were instructed to play the story 
down by placing 1.t. down the page with a single
column headline. Similarly, on the visit of Rich
ard Nixon, the papers were forbidden to write head
lines that referred to his comments about the even
t~al need for elections so that a speech of quali
fied approval was presented as a paen of praise. 

"Our newspapers," admits one Athens publisher 
"are not so much being censored by the regime but ' 
edited by it." 

There's a tiny boat, the 
Elias, that leaves Rhodes three 
'times a week bound for Simi 
with a load of tomatoes, Ital
ian beer, apricots and as many 
passengers as can be cranuned 
into the miniscule lounge. The 
trip costs 25 drachmas and takes 
two hours. The Elias stays a
bout 20 minutes to unload and 
then returns to Rhodes so you 
know you'll not be completely 
cut off. Other boats, though, 
are unpredictable. The tourist 
office in Rhodes is always rea
dy with some inaccurate infor
mation abm•t schedules but noth
ing around here is very relia
b]e. The excitement of a trip 
to Simi, therefore, is enhanced 
by the uncertainty of how you'll 
leave it. 

The major landmark in the 
town of Simi, where you land, 
is an ugly series of parellel 
trenches, covered with plastic, 
that comprise the seawater con
version plant. A major stock
holder of America's Dupont com
pany happened to drop by Simi 
once -- a two-hour stopoff on a 
cruise -- and learned that the 
island was short of water. It 
just so happened that his com
pany was anxious to test the 
practicability of plastic (in
stead of the more commonly used 
glass) in this kind of plant 

and, hell: maybe a tax loss 
would come in useful anyway, so 
the equipment was donated to 
Simi along with a fulltime staff 
to keep it going. 

Unfortunately there wasn't 
anywhere to locate it except in 
the town's main square - the 
only piece of open space they'd 
got - and so that's where it 
went, an ugly compound surround
ed by high barbed wire. And, as 
a matter of fact, the fresh wa
ter that it produced wasn't 
needed during about two-thirds 
of the year so it was poured 
back into the sea from time to 
time. But then that's progress, 
or altruism American-style. 

FULLTIME STAFF 

Meanwhile, a fulltime staff 
was paid to operate the plant, 
including a manager and his wif 
who chose to live on Rhodes ra
ther than in Simi (and added to 
the payroll a fully-staffed boat 
to take them back and forth); 
the local church officials were 
given responsibility for hand
ling administrative details. 
And a color movie was made of 
the whole affair so that Dupont 
stockholders, back in the States 
could see how generously they 
were treating this little Greek 
town. 

Simi boasts another exam
ple of American generosity: 
the American farm where pure
bred American chickens, fed on 
a special nutritive powder, 
produce delicious eggs at bar
gain prices. Originally the 
plan was for the villagers to 
feed the hens themselves and 
about 1,500 were put on sale 
very cheaply. Nat•Jrally e
nough, the villagers bought 
dozens of them and cooked them 
up instantly -- until a police 
order came through not to eat 
the special red hens but keep 
them for egg-raising. The 
trouble is that Simians, like 
most poor Greeks, feed their 
hens on whatever they can find, 
turning them loose in the vil
lage to fend for themselves. 
It costs too much to buy the 
special powder that incubator
raised hens need to keep up 
their high egg-producing po
tential. 

Most of the above informa
tion was provided by Rumanian
born artist Daniel Spoerri (he 
now regards his home as Paris 
and, at 38, is a pioneer pre
Pop collagist having exhibited 
in the Museum of Modern Art's 
"Assemblage" show back in 1961). 
Daniel and his wife, Kiske, 
have lived on Simi for the past 
eight months, writing, among 
other things, a book about the 
food, which is primitive but 
in Spoerri's hands imaginative. 
We shared a turtle stew one 
night, a rarity in Simi where 
the local fishermen usually 
throw such beasts back into 
the sea. 

VERY UNTOURISTY 

Simi is totally unequipped 
for tourists and is, therefore, 
a delightful place to visit. 
The only good hotel, a conver
ted private house, is closed 
most of the time -- it had 
registered only 20 visitors 
up to mid-June of the year -
and a boy has to sent up into 
the hills to fetch the manager 
(this is the local "telephone" 
service) to come down and open 
it up for guests. It is sim
ple, beautiful and cheap: 30 
drachmas per bed per night. 

The restaurants don't 
stock food, apart from such 
basic necessities as bread and 
pastries, but they're willing 
to cook for you if you buy a 
fish somewhere, from some pas
sing fisherman maybe. Meat is 
a rarity: the local butcher 
has some a couole of times 
each week. Says he gets it 
from Rhodes but the local 
rumor is that it comes in from 
Turkey, smuggled in small boats. 

The major industry in Simi 
is fishing, but in typical lai-
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ssez-faire fashion the fisher
men go out only when they feel 
like it, two or three times a 
week instead of daily as on 
most islands. The island has 
always been famous for its boat 
building and still hand-crafts 
them today along the harbor. 
There's also a loukoom (Turk
ish delight) and halvah factory 
which is able to operate profi
tably because, for some reason 
taxes are lower on Simi than 
other islands. 

Simi has a disproportionate 
number of cops to the size of 
its population. Turkey is very 
near and since the coup all 
Greece's borders have been 
watched rather closely. 

NEW REGIME OKAYS CONTRACT 

- MILLIONS FOR U.S. FIRM 

THE American firm of Litton Industries which 
has been t-!i:Ying for years to get a contract out of 
the Greek government to develop tour ism and re
sources in Crete, suddenly found -- one month after 
the new regime took over -- that the contract was 
agreed upon .. Only last fall it had been turned 
down becal.!eo of opposition in the Greek parliament. 

Nobody has suggested that Litton Industries 
had anything to do with organizing the coup which 
made the contract possible but, nevertheless, the 
company should be at least 100 million dollars 
richer by 1978 as a result of it. 

Litton's chairman has explained fhat the Greek 
venture would be pilot project for applying Lit
ton's systems to other foreign countries. Greece, 
he said, was being used "as a sort of guinea pig." 

"BANANA REPUBLIC," 
SAYS LONDON TIMES 

Early in the summer London's 
Sunday Times magazine ran a 9-
page section on what its writ
er, Richard West, described as 
"Plat6's Banana Republic." 

Greece today, West wrote, is 
"the last of the old Balkans -
tired, corrupt and despondent 
with a frightened kin9 and a 
stupid military government." 

West added that the new re
gime was "obsessed by trifles," 
and that "the very ease of the 
coup is proof it was not neces
sary." 

He described the Papandreous 
as heirs to Greece's former 
great liberal leader Verizelos 
(he was premier in the l930'si 
11 Like Venizelos they challenge 
the influence of the monarchy, 
Army and church," 
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cfF', On April 1929, I or~anised a trip lo mount 
Olyifrpus on hrhalr of n~group, amateur bo
tanists rrom ,\ merica, and arranged ror their 
equipmrnl ror eamping, mules, and the necessa
ry mulelrrrs. ,\II went \\ell until the clay before 
Easler Sunday, "hen I thought they would en
joy srl'ing how lhr munks at llw high ,\lell'ora 
celebrat,• their Eastrr. The group agrred that 
it would be a ,·ery pleasant experience, so we 
packed and started descending Mount Olym
pus. 

Early next morning on Easter Sunday, just 
as the sun was beginning to creep up through 
the trees, the rirst in the row of muleteers sud
denly abandoned his mule and started running. 
I called after him «Manolis (this was his na
me) what is the matter with you?» He shouted 
«Ca-Ca-Cantaras». This was the name of the 
feared leader of the political group that was 
terrifying the dislricls of the mountains. I seiz
ed the mule from the bridle and after a 50 yards 
walk, I saw what had fright.ened the muleteer. 
It was a young boy about 18 - 20 years old, 
dressed in the uniform of the Euzonos, and 
wearing a black handkerchief tied around his 
head. On the front part of lhe handkerchief, 
just on the forehead, was a cross embroidered 
with red thread. 

I greeted him in lhe customary Eastern way 
by saying «Christos Anesti» (Christ is risen) 
and he answered in I he O1-thodox manner 
«Alithos Anestiu (Truly risen). 

« Which band do you belong to?» I ask rd 
him. lie looked at me pro11rlly and said : «l be
long to the band of Cantaras». 

I did not lo!-r my lrmp<'r and said cro:-sing 
myself «Is it today that I shall meet this man? 
I have heard much gooJ about hirnn. lie grin
ned and am•wrrcd -;umrwhal ironirally uYPs, 
llon't worry about it. you will mert him rurther 
unn. 

This statement shocked me and my heart 
started bounding like a clock, ~lthougb I was 
a\, dlT tlial Ca11l;11•.1ti 11cv1•r harmed foreigners. 

,\nyway, I went ahead to settle things be
fore sc•Ping my groups spread. I had just walked 
l 00 yards when I was astonished hy what I saw. 
On a plateau of pint> lr<'rs, eight adults were 
spit-roasting small lambs, and on the other side 
near a waterfall, a band or about thirty five 
bearded men were sitting around on small 
,·ocks. I immediately recognized Cantaras (hav
ing seen his pictures in the newspapers) and 
dirrcled the «Christ is Risen» greeting to 
him. He answered amicably «Truly is Risen». 
Then he askPd: «Who are thrse peoples». When 
I told him they were Am1•ricans, hr relaxed, 
and began talking abonl his knowledge of their 
country. Thrn suddenly his allPnlio11 was di
verLPd by two of his men ,, ho were carrying 
forth our young muleteer. I worril'd about the 
rate or this boy and hrgged Cantaras lo be in
dulgent, at least on that lloly Easter Day. 
u Don't you know that I Ol'\'f'I' harm forrigners ?u 
he said Lo my rclirf 1 ulpasL of all Americans)). 

~lcanwhill', our party had arrived on the 
spot. I introduced the handils lo thrm as being 
the «Guards of lhe Forests», and Canlaras gave 
them a royal welcome (he even apologized for 
the lack of chairs) offering them liquor, and 
red Easter eggs, cakes, and invited all of us 
for lunch. I felt easier, thinking that having 
been alone, Cantaras would have never treated 
me \\ilh such co11rll'S) aud ll!lsl'il:dily .. \fl<·, 
accepting his invitation, wt' j,iiru•d ll11>m i11 lht>il' 
feast 1 rPplrnishrd with Bord11a11x winP:-. 

The atmosphere iJC'canw gay undPr ti11! in
fluence of lhr wine, and I hr handits lil';!an le, 
teach the .·\nH'rira11s tlw nati,·1• pP.isa11t d;1111"Ps. 
Our group lrird lo takP photowaphs, but C:111-
laras said : ((l\'ick, I don't likr our pictnres to 
be lakenu. I, ther,•fore, had al last. to inrorrn 
my group that llH'~W Jnf'll Wf'l'P 11nt 1111• uCuards 
of the ForPsl», but iu fact lhl' 1110s! cruel and 
dangerous political bandits of <;reecr. 

Far from bring tlu• IPast dislurl11•d, llw 
group was actually lhrill<'d lo lll'ar lhis, and 
we stayed for another two hours there bcforl' 
continuing on our way. (Nerdlt•ss to sn,Y we had 

--extracts from "The Anec
dotes of a Guide" by Nick Mav
rakis, ex-president of the 
Greek Guides' Union (book av
ailable, $1, from 2 Amerikis 
Street, Athens, Greece. 

hv this time lo;l all rhan<'e of sr,•1ng llw monks· 
e~lebralion al ~1ctPora ). Bdor<' ,li•parling how 
en;r; the head ol tTicg1·O1iji L<iok mP asid" 
and asked me if I thought we should Iran Can 
taras some monry. l said «Goodness! You aJC• 

. spoiling everything». Immediately the mtell,
gent Cantnrns askrd mr what this m:,n had said 
lo mr. lie insisted to know with surh detrrmi
nalion that l was rorced lo ask him ,dll'ther lw 
needed any money. \\ 0 ilho11l answering m1•, hi' 
ordered one or his IH1~·s 11amC'd Kitso to bring 
a large Yaltsl'i whiC'h 111• openPd. It ,,ns rilled to 
the brim with coins and dollars. Then lw1111ni,: 
his mouslarht\ ht' said with a proud smilP uTt•II 
your American he may have as much money 
as he wishes, but I would like some cigars ii 
they really manufacture them». We gave him 
ten boxes. 

That evening we planned to stay in the vil
lage of Caslania. When we arrived at our Hotel 
we found two roast lambs and six bottles ol 
Bordeaux - with the compliments of Cantaras. 

Six months later be was killed. 

'jf Qu October 1929, during one of my daily 
toursto different travel agencies in Athens, Mr. 
Wilson, the ~fanaging Director at Cook's office, 

: showed me, with great concern, a letter just 
received from a British Lord. It requested hotel 
accommodation for himself, his wife antl two 
daughters, as well as arrangements for some 
sightseeing in Athens an~a f ir-day classical 
tour to the Peloponnese. ver, the Lord 
stated in his letter that must be an 

Italian or a Turkish o'IAfi9"11!r"'1' e o have a 
Turkish guide», I imme • i t~ . Wil-
son. «Oh, Nick, you ha ,r/ He said 
with much relief, and the lease ask 
him to be here tomorr 
there were no Turkis 
thens, but since I spe 
cided to become the gt • 
requested for. The foll 
card made with the i 
Dragoman and Gui 
myself at Cook's Off 
vince them that l c 
they finally agreed t 
right man for the jo 
docked at Piraeus wi 
family, I boarded th 
Greece. When I pro 
card, lhr Lord \\a 
my name was \'rry ·1 thrilled 
at the fact that he n 
fcred nationality. I • 
hotel and the roll 
sightseeing trip o...,,,..,._.._ egin11111g. I 
noticed that the ,2 r ·ed wh,•11-
cver l spoke of the wonders of Greece. However, 
later on, during our seven-day tour to the Pe
loponnese, he gradually began to relax, and by 
the time we reached Olympia, he was enjoying 
himself completely. 

Back on the ship at the end of our tour, he 
thanked me for the wonderful time by all and 
said : ult is very odd indeed that a Turkish gui
de would make me fall in love with Greece». 

I felt this was the right time to stop my 
gamP, and handed him my real card. He read 
it slowly and finally asked : «What are you 
lht'n? A Turk or a Greek I Tell me the truth!». 
«I am a Greek, my Lord» l said, and then add
ed: ult would be ,•xpecting too much to find 
a Turkish guide in Creeceu. nlf son 1 he said, HI 

think we should spend another week in your 
country, this lime with :'lick Mavrakis, a Greek 
guide». We all laughed and he ordered the lug
gage to be taken off the ship. The days that 
follnwt'd, cruising the islands, were the most 

, wonderful of all, and I never did ask our Brit
ti•h Lord why he did not want a Greek guide 
from the beginning. That, after all, was his pri
vilege. 

Mou To £in£ 6 H5,oc; an ea oac; o,co
Twon, oTov avEKCIAUtliE CTI EiaooTE 
tpwµe:vn TOU 66£>.q,ou TOO! 

~'t 
·, 

<f/. .!.!!.1930 I guide,! two youn11 ladies on a lour 
to CTG·mpia. During lunch al II hot,,] in Tripul,s, 
whrre we planned lo slay o,·ernight, one of them 
askrd nw lo tell them how till' TPmplc or Apollo, 
which stood nearby, had l,1:·e11 rfisrovf'rf'd. I l'X

plainrd to them that in I i65 a fr1•11rhman "itl, 
the name of Bachor, who was lranlhng through 
Adritsaina, hrard a shepherd remark lo ,inol h,•r 
that he had taken his goals lo pasture up hy 
I he 11pillars». Curious as lo what these pillars 
might be, lhe frcnchman asked the shepherd lo 
h•nd him lo where hi.::; goals wcn\'thus di~covrr
mg tlw famous temp],,. Back in Fran,·,• llorhor 
talked about l11s discovery lo arrheolu~1sls and 
~cholars. hut it was rorly yrars latrr that an 
Englishman culled LPake tleridt'd !11 1nHsligal<' 
the site after reading llochor's aceounts. lie 
came bal'k lo Oassar, wln'rr lhe tcmpil 1 stands, 
and made car,,rul drawings and plans, to guide 
future visitors lo this magrnficent temple. 

Both young ladies were most impressed by 
my story and expressed their desire to see it, if 

possible, I hnl very same tiny. I informed th,•1!1 
that no good roads had yet been built up 111 

Bassae, that it was at an altitude of almost 
5000 feet, and that it would be an extremely 
difficult climb. 

Our two energetic ladies assured me t.hat it 
would be perfectly all right with them, since 
they were used to «roughing it», and both knrw 
how to ride on mules. 

Then I ventured to say that there were no 
hotels in Bassae where we could stay. There was 
only one rumbling old guest housr lacking in 
all comforts and definitely not suitable for lwo 
young ladies. It was so primitive, I explained, 
that the only way to take a shower there, was 
with the help of a veiled old lady, who would 
with one hand hold a punrl 11red tin owr one's 
head while pouring heated water into the lm 
with the other. l also added that the peasants 
of those hills were very superslllious and believ
ed that snakes, if seen inside a house, will bring 
good luck to its ocrupants and by no means 
would they permit anyone to harm them. 
Whenever I ventured into this wild,•rness l ,·,11· 
ried snake serum with me lo avoid any evenlual 
danger. 

Rather than discouraging the young ladies, 
my warnings eemed to stimulate their desire 
to make the trip, and they insisted that it could 
well turn out to be their most fascinating ad
venture in Greece. 

We arrived at ,\dritsena late that evening 
aching and exhausted and after a light supper 
at the old guest house, we retired to our rooms 
to rest. I felt asleep right away but early in the 
morning, a loud piercing scream woke me up 
and, imagining the worst, l quickly grabbed my 
snake serum and ran out of my room to help the 

• ' t 

---
111·c•sunirtl victim. I saw one of our young ladies 
rush out of tlw loilel, flinging her skirt up and 
down, and running frantically along the cor
riliol'. 

11\\'hal happened:' Did a snak,• hill' 1-.111 .' 
\\'lwrc 1s 1l :1n I nsk1>cl 11ag1 1 rly. BPt WPP!l soh~ slw 
C:\flS\\'l'l'Cli: uNol a snakt> ... , somPthing PlsP ... it 
was awful». AJHI then, poinl,ing al th,• toilc•L 
slw add rd : uin tlwrc !u. 

\Vell, 11 wasn't as had :is I had anl ll'ipali'd, 
hut ,t must havt' IH'en qu1!1• a sho<'k 111d,•1•d 

I Hoon found out th,1t tl11!i uloilPIH dHI 11ol 
ha,·11 tlu\ wrnal rquipmP11l hut. just a holP 1111dPr 
whieh I hr 11ndPrgrot111d cellar· was. So111P}ww, .1 

p1_~ rnlPrPd Liu• ,•r,llnr ;ind whPn slw 1·ro11d11•d 
shP fl'lt nn 111wxpeC'tPd slirny greeting fr'.,m hl'~ 
low .. 

J ;~ 
Ma l5£v £XW OXEOEIC: µ£ TOV 4'£pvav-

0w<; tpOVTCIOTI\KE .. .; 

-AKOUOE TTI •wvn TOU 4'£pVQ.VTO µtoo OT 
&>µ6T10 ooc;. "Evw TOY Ell>onolnoa. av KO 
µ&TllVOlbKJO aµe:owc; y1a TnV npO~l µou ... ' - _,_ -- .......... ~ 
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